T HE concept of infiltration-capacity as the maximum rate at which a given soil surface, when in a given condition, can absorb rain as it falls, was introduced by Horton in 1933 (3) .
3 Infiltration-capacity determines the portion of a given rain which, respectively, (a) enters the soil and becomes available for plant use or to provide ground-water, and (b) runs 'off from the surface and may produce destructive soil erosion.
It has been found by various experiments (2) that the infiltration-capacity is generally controlled at and close to the soil surface and Horton has shown (4) that for continuous uniform rain intensity the infiltration-capacity decreases during rain until it attains a constant value designated as f c . The march of infiltration-capacity during continuous uniform rain can be represented by the equation f = f c + (f 0 -f c ) e~kft I where t =.time, in minutes or hours, from a given chosen initial point, as the beginning of rain or the beginning of runoff; f = infiltration-capacity, inches per hour, at time t; f 0 = initial infiltration-capacity at the initial point; f c = final constant infiltration-capacity, which is approached asymptotically as t -» oo; e = base of Napierian logarithms; k f = a factor, constant for a given experiment, governing the rate of change of infiltration-capacity with time.
This equation gives results in good agreement with experimental data and it has been shown by Horton (5) that it may be derived rationally from the simple assumption that the reduction of infiltration-capacity during rain is the result of the action of the energy of falling rain on the surface of the soil.
The infiltration characteristics of a given soil-cover condition are therefore determined by three constants : f 0 , f c , and k ( , and the results of experiments with different soil-cover conditions or different rain intensities can be most conveniently and accurately described and discussed in terms of the relative values or differences of value of these constants as derived from the different experiments. This method will be pursued in discussing the series of experiments de-
EXPERIMENTAL PROCED
In" September 1939, the Central States ment Station conducted a total of 192 infi 96 plots to determine some of the effects rain impact, and energy on infiltration-ca procedure' was to apply a rain intensity t the infiltration-capacity of all the plats du intensity test or treatment.
The size of each plot was 2 square fee daries were delineated by sheet metal bor were inserted into the soil 4 inches, leavin protruding above the soil surface. Each p ing border area was enclosed by means of to prevent wind currents from disturbing
The artificial rain was produced by means One nozzle was sufficient to give intensities per hour. Each nozzle produced a uniform the plot and bordering area. For a high rai ond nozzle was introduced so that the dr drop impact, etc., would be comparable for is possible, however, that many of the num produced with two nozzles in operation coa drops.
Four treatments were employed by ap a high rain intensity on a series of plots w ture at field condition and at field capacit moisture condition resulted-from a rain-fal either a high or low intensity. For discussi treatments are hereinafter referred to as A Treatment A.-(Low rain intensity wit intensity of approximately 3 inches per ho plats until runoff was reasonably constant dry at beginning of test or at field condition Treatment B.-(High intensity with soil with a low intensity.) Immediately after intensity of approximately 6 inches per ho the same plats until runoff was again re for at least 30 minutes. Soil wet at begin field capacity.
Treatment C.-(High intensity with dry sity of approximately 6 inches per hour ap until runoff was reasonably constant 30 m beginning of test or at field condition.
Treatment D.
-(Low intensity with soil with a high intensity.) Immediately after intensity of approximately 3 inches per ho the same plots until runoff was reasonably utes after treatment C. Soil wet at begin field capacity.
